4D shearforce-based constant-distance mode scanning electrochemical microscopy.
4D shearforce-based constant-distance mode scanning electrochemical microscopy (4D SF/CD-SECM) is designed to assess SECM tip currents at several but constant distances to the sample topography at each point of the x,y-scanning grid. The distance dependent signal is achieved by a shearforce interaction between the in-resonance vibrating SECM tip and the sample surface. A 4D SF/CD-SECM measuring cycle at each grid point involves a shearforce controlled SECM tip z-approach to a point of closest distance and subsequent stepwise tip retractions. At the point of closest approach and during the retraction steps, pairs of tip current (I) and position are acquired for various distances above the sample surface. Such a sequence provides x,y,I maps, that can be compiled and displayed for each selected data acquisition distance. Thus, multiple SECM images are obtained at known and constant distances above the sample topography. 4D SF/CD-SECM supports distance-controlled tip operation while continuous scanning of the SECM tip in the shear-force distance is avoided. In this way, constant-distance mode SECM imaging can be performed at user-defined, large tip-to-sample distances. The feasibility and the potential of the proposed 4D SF/CD-SECM imaging is demonstrated using on the one hand amperometric feedback mode imaging of a Pt band electrode array and on the other hand the visualization of the diffusion zone of a redox active species above a microelectrode in a generator/collector arrangement.